wave array designed for endfire, excitation is provided at one end of the array. The currents on a uniform array of elements tend to taper away from that end; other current distributions are obtained by changing the elements themselves or their coupling to the travelingwave structure. In the proposed configuration ( Fig. 1 ) excitation enters at a more medial point of the array, and conceptually the new antenna combines a backward-wave segment [21 with a forward-wave Yagi segment (3]. Currents on the medial element and elements adjoining this element (which is excited directly from the source) are enhanced by components usually lumped as (unavoidable) "feed radiation." An array of 16 dipoles chosen in
1,
accordance with this idea was computed to have a sidelobe level better than -20 dB at the X design frequency and -16 dB over an 8% band. A conventional Yagi produces sidelobe levels of approximately -14 dB at the design frequency [4J,
ANALYSIS
"An equivalent circuit for the backward-wave Yagi hybrid antenna is shown in Fig. 2 .
1* ,The
N-port feed network is shown at the left, Port 1 is the input. Ports 2 to K + 1 represent terminal pairs at which a backward-wave structure Is connected to K dipole radiators. At ports K + 2 to K + L + 1, reactive terminations are connected to L Yagi diretor elements. The network at the right with A --K + L ports represents radiation mid mutual coupling of the array elements. Conditions at the nPt port will be described by a voltage Vot and a current 1. directed as shown on thie diagram.
It will be convenient to group the currents In iin two distinct ways, leading to two !*i partitionings of the total cuments matrix: i..
KAHN

=( Vý
The relation between voltages and currents of the feed network is governed by the impedance matrix Z:
Swherein the impedance matrix ZP which characterizes the backward-wave circuit will be taken up in the next paragraph, Z = Z 0, and Z is a diagonal matrix. The entries on the principal diagonal of /• are reactive terminations,XAK 2 , .2,JXK÷L+I, at the ports of the Yagi directors. Equation (2a) may now be rewritten (using a different grouping of the elements) as (5b) ¶I1ie (input) impedance of the array is obtained by eliminating IP from the first constituent of (3):
The radiation pattern is determined by the relative values of the antenna currents -/, which can be found from (sb) by arbitrarily setting r' : 1. It is obviously independent of any source impedance or precise value of input impedance.
We now return to the evaluation of Zn,, the open-circuit mlpedance matrix of the backward-wave feed-line network. This network is shown in Fig. 3a, with Figs. 31 and 3c defining the circuit symbols used. The dipole elements are connected in shunt, forming a shunt three-port T junction at the terminal pairs marked 2, 3, ... , K + 1. Figure 3b As an illustration of these ideas the performance of a sixteen-eloement backward-wave Yagi array was computed. The array comprised a backward-wave structure of five dipoles spaced 0.260 m apart and eleven Yagi director dipoles spaced 0.4 m apart. The TEM twowire transmission line of the backward-wave circuit had a characteristic resistance R 0 -300. Each dipole rod had radius 0.024 m. The lengths of the dipoles are given in Table 1 (in order from the backward-wave end to the front of the Yagi).
•lThe computations were carried out using the formulas for mutual coupling among canonical minimum-scattering (CMS) antennas supplemented by a (separately evaluated) antenna impedance 16,81. The equivalent circuit for implementing this calculation is shown in Fig. 4 . At terminals bb' the mutual impedances were taken to be the sarne as for short dipoles (5). This approximation is justified by the slow chainge in pattern characteristics Witliin this bhid, sidelobas rentahi twlow -16.6 dlI The sidelobo level deteriorates to -14 duI ( • i at the edge% of a 10% band. The dipole element pattern assure that X-plane patte•ns have .ididobes at least 2.5 dB lower than the cornesponding Il-plwisv pattmits. adiation for negative angles (backwozd lobes) was not computed explicitly.
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